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d Dordt Reach Milesto"ne.
. by Deb Butler
to the University of Michiga~
where he received Master degrees
in both history and' philosophy
before "taking the teaching
po~ition at Dordt. Van Til has
prepared lectures for/22 courses,
including lectures for two
courses he taught at Westmar one
summer~ At Dordt, he has taught
all 10 courses for. the major in
philosophy. "live also taught
American Government, Geography
and Speech," he added.
Van Til plans to keep an
office at Dordt after his retire-
ment for as long as the co.llege
can provide him the space. He
plans to do research and to keep
writing for Pro Rege, Renewal,
and for "Plumbline" on KDCR.
III think in the past live written
four times as much copy to Pro
Rege as other faculty members.
I like to write. I don I t con-
sider myself a public speaker.
I'd rathe-r sit down and write."
In all his years of teaching,
Van Til thinks the most rewarding
part was when everything
"jel1.ed"; when the class was
really receptive and "things went
well with your work." He said,
"And another rewarding experience
was ha~ing students come back
that found what you did for them
useful and carried it with them."
He feeIs the future of Dordt
will go well "as long as we stick
with the principles of our
Christian approach."
Besides writing, Van Ttl also
hopes to do some academic and
recreational reading. He also
is an avid gardener and enjoys
both flower _ and vegetable
gardening.
"I have no concern that 11m
going to be bored," he said.
VanTil an
After 26 years of teaching"
at Dordt __College, Nick Van Til,
professor of philosophy and
history, will retire at the end
of this semester. Does Nick Van
Til think that reaching age 65
is a milest.one? "No ;" he said,'
"It's a benchmark because that I s
when you are benched in favor
of some junior memberS.1I
Van Til said Dordt was his
first teaching experience. He
came to Dordt in 1955, the year
the college opened. "There were
five teachers and 36 students,"
said Van Til. ·"1 was the first
choir director, the first pep
band dLrector, and the first
drama coach."
Van Til's education before
coming to Dordt was wide and
varied. At an early age, Van
Til moved from his birthplace
in Highland, Indianna, to Free-
mont, Michigan. _He attended the
Freemont Christian School, a mile
and a half away from the family
farm, until the age of thirteen.
"I was blessed that I didn't
go to high school immediately
out of grade school. The reason
I say I· was blessed was that we
were isolated on the farm, and
with the help of my older brother
I learned to read the English
cLaseacs, history and theology.
I religiously used the dic-
tionary and I think I gained most
of my vocabu Lary during that
time."
Van Til was out of grade
school three years before he
entered high school at age 16.
After high school, ~an Til enter-
ed Calvin College where he grad-
uated four years later with a
degree in phi losophy. The next
three and one-half years he spent
_ Free ti.e ahead for Van Til
by Henry Reyenga
in the military service because
of WWlI"
"I went in a Buck Private and
came out a .Captain," Van Til
said. He said the military
service was another time he spent
in word study. While overseas,
the ship he was on provided no
recreational act LvLtes, so he
studied the pocket Bible and the
pocket dictionary he" had brought
along.
After military service, Van
Til studied one year at West-
minster Theological Seminary in
the" area of Apologetics. Then
he spent one year in the study
of music at t.he Philadelphia
Music Academy; Finally, he went
President Haan Goes Here, There
While Dordt students were pre-
paring to return to college for
second semester, its president,
Rev. B. J. Haan, was also prepar-
ing. He was readying himself
to go on a trip to the west coast
in behalf of Dordt College. As
students were attending their
first classes of the new semester
on JanuarY,14, Rev. and Mrs. Deb-
orah Haan were leaving" in their
car for a thr_ee-week trip that
would take them to Montana, Wash-
ington, Oregon, and California.
The trip had two purposes: first~
to celebrate Dor-dt ' s 25th annLc-
versary and show appreciation
to alumni for all good things
shared throughout the years, and
second, to meet with representa-
tives of consistories to discuss
quota support relief from the
Christian Reformed denomination
at large. To do this, Haan made
the consistories aware of the
dollar differences between Calvin
and Dordt quota support. He met
with eight consistories. Rev.
Haan saLd , "Meetings with the
consistory representatives did
much to build up a·stronger rela-
tionship of good will between
the churches and Dordt College.
The consistories were very con-
sistent."
Rev. and Mrs. Haan attended
twelve hostess dinners attended
by many Dordt alumni. Said Haan,
"They did a good job of organiz-
ing and carrying out the program.
At the dinners, the Dordt College
Anniversary film, which tells
of Christian education and
Dordt's place in Christian educa~
tion, was shown; it was very well
received by the alumni.
Haan also visited OLas sts
Ripon, California, and Westmin-
,
ster Semin?ry West. and led
chapel serV1ces in Ripon Christ-
ian High 'School. He preached
in churehes in Zillah and Quincy,
Washington, in Salem, Oregon,
and in Visalia and Hanford, Cali-
fornia.
The trip was financed by the
Anniversary Campaign budget, but
lithe costs were minimal because
of the homes opened up for us, II
\
W~rking on the assumption ~hat
Rev. B. J. Haan, president of
Dordr College, will soon retire,
the Board of Trustees has set up
a committee to begin the search
for a new college president.
The members- of the committee
are Rev. Dave Smit, Ted Van Brug-
gen, Everett Rikse and Dr. Arnold
Boeve, president of the Board of




Jerrold Wynia became an "All_
American" for the second time in
four months by finishing third
in the three-mile run at Kansas
City, MO.
This pas t weekend,. February
19-21, Roger Koele and Jerrold
Wynia, accompanied ..by Marion Van
SoeLen , competed in the 16th
Anual NAlA National Indoor Track




within a set time
by the NAIA.
Koele ran the quarter mile
run, but did not pass the pre-
1iminaries.
Wynia ran the three mile run
on Thursday and qualified for
the finals. The finals were run
Saturday night, and Wynia came
in third, with a time -of 14
minutes and 12 seconds. Because
the top six in each race -are con-
sidered "All American," Wynia
qualified for the title for the
second time in six months. When
asked how he felt about the race,
and rece1v1ng the title, Wynia
replied, "It was a great race
and I'm very happy a~out my time.
It was lots of fun."
Approximate ly' 700 athletes
participated in the meet from
over 100 American colleges and
1 Canadian college.
Congratulations are in order
for Roger who put forth a good
effort, and for Jerrold who
recLeved the honor of "All
American" once again. Congratu-




said Haan. "We were overwhelmed
by the number of Dordt friends
and the love for and loyalty to
Dordt College. The "people whose
homes we stayed in gave us cor-
dial treatment and fine facili-
ties. After 25 years, it was
all worth it," said Haan , "Dordt
has been called the college of
God's people, and the"trip demon-
strated it well."
has begun its work it is still
in the preliminary stage of draw-
ing up an idea of what type of
man they want for the job.
The Diamond, in the interests
of getting students involved in
the search for a new college
president, invites student's com-
ments and critique on what type
of president students feel Dordt .
College needs.
SttlMict
Students Uninvolved & Apathetic
The beliefs America has held throughout the history of the
United States have been in "manifest .destiny" and the "experimenta-
tion of democracy." The beliefs of this century have been that ob-
stacles can be overcome and the United States has a strong and bene-
ficial role to play in the world. Today, these beliefs are covered
with doubt.
Presently America struggles with political, economic, and de-
fense problems as well as ethical, moral, social, and spiritual pro-
'blems. The American people have a lack of will, morality, and com-
munity spirit. They have an excess of selfishness and sloth. Self-
ish individualism is a leading motivation for taking advantage of
the capitalistic system.· Today t s society is still a "Me" society;
hope is seen in individual gain.
Patriotism and devotion to the nation is sporadic. Occasionally
a single issue comes along and Americans can climb on "t-he band-
wagon," ride it until it stops, or get off when they get. tired of
it. Watergate and, more recently, the Iranian hostage situation are
examples of this. Single issue crusades tend to downgrade or ignore
the broad national interest. •
This is not to say that manifest destiny or the experimentation
of democracy are desirable truths. What:ft is to say is that the
very foundations of America are crumbling under the pressure of indi-
vidualism and apathy. These two sins are not only found in the secu-
lar world but also in the Chr~stian world, for instance here ~t Dordt.
Occasiorially students hear a good lecture or sermon and feel
a sense of duty. More often than not, however, our ~ommunity remains
silent and apathetic though often a response will be given if "toes
are stepped on." The Dordt community seems to need reasons to get
excited about their faith. To this extent many students remain unin-
volved with many opportunities here at Dor-dt, They reduce college
life to their field of interest arid remain apathetic to most other
areas.
The Dordt student body, on the whole, is uninvolved and apathe-
tic. A major reason for,this is that students are too involved with
themselves; selfish individualism is common. ~
To be excited about faith requires that we be exci~ed about all
of God's creation. Life should not be reduced and faith life should
no~ be dull or apathetic. Will uninvolvement and apathy crumble the
foundations of the Dordt community? Hopefully not, should 'meetings
such as Bridge continue ~to take place.
lettitorials
Lettitoci.h POliCyaR t
Dia.ond encourages and appreciates
letters to the editor. In consider-
ation of space I i s i t at ions and fair-
ness we ask letter writers to confine
their contributions to 300 words or
less. Dt aeond reserves the right t~
edit or refuse publication of let-




I read with interest the arti-
cle on "The Alternate Seminary"
in the February 12, 1981 issue.
The article raises some substan-
tive issues for the academic com-
munity at Dordt , If the leaders
of the so-called "alternate semi-
nary" have stated their reasons
(or excuses) for such a seminary,
what are the lay members of the
church to do if they are dissat-
isfied with liturgy, sermons,
outreach, ~ducational programs,
etc. ,--or for that matter, if
they are dissatisfied with their
homes, schools, etc. Do they
abandon or even threaten abandon-
ment as an option? Is this the
approprlate way t.o react to dis-
agreement? It seems ironic that
when parishioners fail to attend
church faithfully (or chapel) be-
cause "they don't do it my way,"
they are exhorted to change such
behavior and· attitude. Yet the
leadership of tnis group endorses
by their actions, the exact atti-
tude that they find so revolting
when it occurs on another level,
namely in their local churches.
Were the leaders 'of the alter
The ni.aecnd is published by the. students at Dordt College. These students
are part of a wider Christian coeeuni ty which looks to Jesus as the Truth.
Ve are striving to devel~p journal is. which proclails the Lordship of Jesus
Christ. Individual opinio-ns uy vary, but we hope that the coaeuni cat ion .
of these ideas will sti.ulate growth in the Christian cOllunity.
EDITOR: Cr~ig Boerse.a
EDITORIAL ST~FF: Craig Boersema. Andriette Piero~, Gary Duim





ADVISOR: Mrs. Lillian Grissen
VRITERS: Harvey Voogd, Tim Vas. Rich Gaffin, Ena Kaas tr-a , Debbie Butler,
Anya Seerveld, Brenda Reiter
nate seminary duly authorized by
"t.heLr churches to take this
action? Have "they complied with
the church order? Why are there;
only ministers in this group?
I hope the students at Dordt
recognize the potential pitfalls







I take th1s opportunity to
commend you on a paper which
deals, I feel, with vital and dy-
namic issues both on campus and
in the outside world.
To Michelle Vander Kooi's let-
titorial, I add my hearty second
to her position.
As a hLgh school teacher, I
support school discipline and ap-
propriate consequences for clear
infractions of rules. But. reli-
ance upon accusations made by
anonymous persons as evidence for
charges made and action taken is
different. Authorit.ies, seeking
to display" full respect for the
image of God in each person,
should allow the accused person
to face his accuser and to submit
relevant information. The right
to know who is accusing one and
what the specific charge is seems
to be an elementary dignity which
should be allowed the accused.
Human beings are not infallible;
every possible aspect of the sit-
uation should be considered be-.
fore the charge is made.
An 18-year-old freshman, re-
cently released from Mom and
Dad's watchful eye, may commit
errors of judgment and discretion
during the first months at Dordt.
I suggest to the authorities that
experience itself can be a very
valuable teacher and the ability
to face the consequences of onels
actions is a positive step toward
maturity. I do not advocate ig-
noring clear infractions of the
rules, but reliance upon he~say,
gossip, and anonymous charges are
an insult to the dignity of an
individual, who in many states
is legally of age to drink alco-
hoLfc beverages, vote, bear arms
for one's country, or marry. When
the college, by surveillance and
harassment of certain students,
MARTINSEVENWRITING CONTEST
The English Depart.ent invites contes-
tants to enter files of their coepos l-.
tions for the Martin Seven 'Ikiting Con-
test. Two first prizes of $75 each will
be awarded to the writer" of the best
works in two categories: expository
writing and creative writing.
RULES,
1. The material must have been written
since Ap.. il I, 1980. ~
2. The material 'must be sube itted by
'April I: 1981.
3. The English staff will judge the en-
tries and aake. the awards by April
15, 1981.
4. The entries will be judged on the ba-
sis of sustained quality as revealed
in the products of a year's work.
5. All entries will be returned to the
contestants after the awards have
been made.
monitors a student's behavior off
campus, it impedes the deve Lop-.
ment of a student's sense of
judgment and discretion in deal-
ing with some of these issues.
The final problem lies in in-
consistency. One student may be
admonished for an action, while
another student who committed an
identical act may never be dis-
covered. Policies which build
an atmosphere of distrust and are
inconsistently enforced should
be dropped as unworthy of the ba-
sic spirit of Dordt's student
life. Paul says (Romans 14:1-4,
NIV): "Accept him whose faith
is weak, without passing judgment
on disputable matters. One man's
faith allows him to eat every-
thing, but another man, whose
faith is weak, eats only vege-
tables. The man who eats every-
thing must not look down on 'him
who does not, and the man who
does not eat everything must not
condemn the man who does, for God
has accepted him. Who are you
to judge someone else's servant?
To his own master, he stands or
falls, and he will stand, for the
Lord is able to make him stand."
I challenge .the discipline
authorities at Dordt and the stu-
dents involved to rise above an
atmosphere of subterfuge and mis-
trust that this kind of policy
breeds. Indeed, this is unworthy
of the camaraderie which is re-
ferred to in the college alma
mater.
I would like to see the auth-
orities' reply to the issues and
Questions raised by letter.
Cheryl Van -Kooten-English teacher
Dordt Class of '79





pri-or-I-ty (prT·or.i·te) noun. 1. the quality
or state of being prior 2. superiority in rank,
position or privilege 3. something meriting
prior attention 4, all of the above In the new
album from the Imperials featuring '"Any
Good Time at All", "Be Still My sour', "finish
What You Started". and "I'd Rather Believe In
vou", plus "Into My Life" and "Pieces". "Seek
Ye first", "There's No Time Till You Take lt".
and also "Trumpet of Jesus' A,,-_
+ Gi\lethegiit . fE:...ef music. J],ys?,*'jA D ,~'O" '" W~,d, ""
me £l'kU9 'Vote
CHRISTIAN SUPPLY CENTER
44 Srd ST. N.W.
SIOi.M (;l::'."~1, i'.; ••A;;1250
712·722-4622
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Forensic Club Speechless
Dordt College was not rep-
resented! It couldn't be. There
were not enough student entries
for the meet!
The Dordt College Forensics
Club had planned to compete in
the Iowa InterCollegiate Forensic
As soc. Speech Tournament he ld
February 20 and 21 at Drake
University. Due to insufficient
participation, Dordt was not rep-
resented.
The Forensics Club is a
student organization directed,
organized and financed by the
Dordt Communicat ions Department.
The primary function of the club
generates interest in inter-
collegiate speech activi~ies such
as oratory, ora1 interpretat ion,
informative speaking, debate,
extemporaneous speaking, and duo
interpretation.
Three Dordt students entered
the oral Lnt.e rpret at Lon competi-
tion February 20 and 21, but when
one student withdrew, the Depart-
ment decided the Club would not
attend the tournament. Finances
also influenced this decision.
Communications Professor
Charles Veenstra had hoped for
more student participation, less
cutbacks, and lively atmosphere.
However, Veenstra felt that a
lesson was learned. He said such
a tournament is a worthwhile ex-
perience, and that "it takes
money, and it takes time."
The Forensics Club meets two
or-three times per year, attract-
by Brian Deheer
ing fifteen to twenty .students
from various areas of study.
At these meetings, the members
discuss and pIan tournaments and
socLalize. "This year," says
Veenstra, " the club has not been
very active," attending only one
tournament last semester in
Mankato, Iowa, and none so far
this semester, which "has been
a very slow semester."
A cause for this is cutbacks
which the department decided were
necessary.
Club members participate in
judging precollegiate speech
tournaments at area Christian
schools. Many schools have re-
quested Dordt students to judge
speech tournaments. This
semester, students have judged
at seven tournaments.
Speech finals, held Ma.,rch13,
at Western Christian High School
will require thirteen Dordt
students. Communications Prof-
essor Daryl Vander Kooi said,.
"judging these tournaments is
a valuable experience, an ex-
perience most students, have
enjoyed. II He added that it gives
students a chance to utilize
their speecn skills.
The next event for the
Forensic Club is the Dordt Speech
Contest held March 2 at Dordt
College. This contest is for
Dordt students, and will feature
competitions in or-at.or-y", oral
interpretat ion, and radio broad-
casting.
Science Fair Coming Friday
Pumping pig hearts, solar col-
lectors, plant exhibits, elec-
tronic projects, a homemade syn-
thesizer, and a 100-popsicle stick
bridge that will hold 400 pounds
are all part of the Science Fair
to be held Friday, February 27.
Cor Vander WeI, president of
the Natural Sciences Club (for-
merly called the Biology CLub ) ,
said members of the club and stu-
dents of Western, Unity, South
West, Pella and Sioux Falls high
schools will enter exhibitions
for the fair.
There will be a competition
for the high school students,
said Vander WeI. The club has
received $500 from the Vermeer
Foundation and $300 from Dordt
College to give away as scholar-
ships. These scholarships will
not be given as cash prizes; they
will be deducted from the stu-
dent; I s tU1t10n fees when he y she
attends Dordt College.
There will be four awards giv-
en on the basis of originality,
educational profitability. Vander
WeI said the judging team will
be comprised of Dordt students
and professors. Besides the fQur
scholarship aeards , a11 contest-
ants will receive a certificate
of participation.
Said Vander WeI, the fair will
make use of almost all the class-
rooms, labs" and hallways in the
by Ena Kaastra
Science BUilding and also the n~w
greenhouse for the exhibits. Free
refreshments will be served in
Sl (Science BUilding), students
will be able to test their abili-
ties in any of three quizzes
(bird, nature and general), and
Science Fair t-shirts will be on
sale for four dollars a piece.
Vander WeI said the tc-sbLrt s
were designed by Barry Crush,
junior at Dordt, and will be
available in sizes from small to
x-large.
The fair begins at 4 pvm, and
finishes with an awards presenta-
tion at approximately 9 p.m. Dr.
Peter Mahaffy, chemistry profes-
sor at Carlton College, Minnesot~
will give a chemical presentation
at 7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. in S4.
Each presentation will be approx-
imately one-half hour long.-
Vander WeI said he hopes most
of Dordt I s students and profes-
sors as well as many cormnunity
members will attend the fair.
He said the Science Fair will ex-
hibit many forms of God I s crea-
tion that students will not often
have an opportunity to observe.
When asked if the Natural Sci-
ences C~ub plans to make the fair
a recurring event· Vander Vel said,
"This is a new experience for us. -
We would like to see it become
an annual thing but it all de-
pends on how this one goes."
February 26
-Christopher Fry Show, N.W.T. at 8:00 PH, $1.00 admission
fee '
February 27







off game at 7:30
Northwestern here, District 15 Play-
PM




Group Meeting; Demonstration interview;
Mr. Ken Swets from C.S.I., in C-160
March 3, 4
-Musical Revue, N.W.T. at 8:00; featuring Stan Sturing,








-Dr. Elaine Botha will speak_ in C-160 at 7:30 PH on Wed-
nesday, and at 3 PM on Thursday. Dr. Botha is from the
University in Potchefstroom on South Africa and is now
spending one year teaching at King's College in Alberta.
-Steve Carmen from the University of Iowa will give an
organ recital in the Chapel at 8 P~
-Wheaton College Women I s Chorale in TePaske Theatre at
8:00 PM; a freewill offering will be taken
-There will be a student organ recital in the Chapel.
-Deb Alons and Cathy Ross will perform in a student voice
recital at 8 PM in the Chapel.
Alan Boesak will lecture in C-160 at 3 PM.
-The Sioux County Concert Series will present the "Wm.
Hall Chorale" at 8 PM in the Chapel.
12
-TODDlY Williams, a black, blind ~peaker, ~ill speak on
Wednesday at 3 PH and on Thursday at 7 PH in C-160 on
"We Care".
DIAM~,ND is now a((epting
applic:ations for Editor '81·'82.
please contact Mrs. Grissen ext. 6256
Will Dordt Dec:line
I
Declining enrollment arid as
a result, the problem of how to
remain strong, are two concerns
facing Dordt College in the near
future said Rev. Haan, Dordt Col-
lege president. These two issues
were discussed at a Bridge meet-
ing held on Saturday, February
21. The meeting was a t t ended by
approximately 70 people, consis-
ting of students, faculty and ad-
ministration.
President Haan pointed out
that in the 80's, colleges and
universities across the U.S.A.
will face declining enrollments
because of the end of the post
World War II baby boom.
At present there are 32,000
college-aged young people in the
Christian Reformed Church. Of
these 32,000, approximately 6,000
are attending either Calvin,
King's, Trinity, or Dordt , But
in the next four years this pool
of 32,000 will drop to 22,000 and
as a result, enrollments will de-
cline.
According to President Haan,
Dordt College expects its enroll-
ment to drop as low as 800 or 900
students. President Haan ruled
out the possibility of getting
more students fran; other denomi-
nations to help fill the gap,
with Enrollment
by Harvey Voogd





As a resul t of the expec t ed
decline in enrollment, the ques-
tion of how Dordt College can re-
main strong with less students
has to be asked. President Haan
stressed that this is a difficult
problem, especially today, be-
cause colleges cannot live any-
more with a shrunken program.
Students demand a wide variety
of courses and more and more
areas in which to specialize.
President Haan believes a few
cuts may have to be made and a
few programs condensed, but with
increased quota support, cont in-
ued alumni support and faith in
the Lord's gUiding hand, Dordt
College should ride out the en-
rollment decline in strong shape
for the 90's.
More Bridge meetings on the
subject of Dordt College and its
future will be heLd in the near
future. Bridge meetings, as the
name suggest, are held to bridge
the gap between students, faculty
and administration, by discussing
concerns conmon to all three
groups.
.___ .!-...L... _
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Covenant Bond Blinks Through Calvinist Gothic
"He's a virgin in all aspects-
sexual, spiritual, social and
emotional--and is ill at ease
with many of his dimen"'5ions,"
said Randy Vander Mey introducing
Rudy Van Zuigogt, the protagonist
of Vander Mey's novella "National
Volvo". ~
Vander Mey, visiting professor
of English, read in C-160 Sunday
night. He began with a poem
written by his English 200 class,
"Kiss Me You Fool." 'He then read
a poem, "Milk," that vas good,
pure, "wholesome" fun.
The novella "Na t LonaI Volvo"
was the major part of the reading
It was written as Vander Mey's
M.F.A. (Master of Fine Arts) the-
sis in 1978. This particular
reading was entitled "Ca IvLnLst;
Gothic." "Gothic hints at the
presence of the grotesque," said
Vander Mey. He added, "It is my
conviction that there are few
things more grotesque in this
world than a Calvinist who can
neither accept the genius of his~
religious tradition nor cleanly
break with it."
Part One begins with Rudy at
a Calvinist cocktail party, in
an orbit of a large Christian Re-
formed College. The imaginative
clever description. of this "typi-
ca I" party makes the party a to-
tally new experience.
Vander Mey effectively por-
trays four characters. Rudy, the
innocent, college freshman; Len,
the ho~t who is a red-haired,
AidD.S.
Marv and Peggy De Vries
visited Dordt on Feb. 19 to 'talk
"about; .their experiences as CRWRC
missionaries in Bangladesh. They
have been in Bangladesh for the
last, three« years and have
encountered many of the problems
faced by the natives.
Bangladesh is one of the
poorest and most crowded
countries in the world. There
is approximately two acres of
arable land per family. Fifty
per cent of the people own no
land, while 10 per cent own one-
half of .the land. Of the poorer
families, many are employed by
landowners and work in oppressive
conditions for extremely low
wages. Those who do own a little
land must supplement their wages,
in order to support their
families, by finding alternative
jobs. If they don't get one,
they must sell their land, which
only the rich landowners can
afford to buy ,. It Ls a cycle
where the rich get ri~her and
the poor get poorer.
The U.S., said De Vries, must
take a hard Look at itself in
regard to its foreign .policy in
nations such as Bangladesh.
Often the foreign aid is more
beneficial to the States than
to the recipients. De Vries gave
the example of shipments of
contraceptives being sent to
Bangladesh which have been banned
in the U.S. Because the local
women are malnourished, they
become sick from the pills. In
Bangladesh, one cannot afford
hot-tempered senior; Delia, de-
luxe and delightful, the actress
who dines on lovers; and Tunis,
the large, fat musician who does
impressionistic dances by himself.
At the end of the party Vander
Mey juxtaposes the halo's sur-
rounding the lightbulbs to the
"decadent s t at;e" into which the
party fe11.
Vander Mey has a dramatic way
of capturing moments and locking
them into the 1Ls t ener's memory
by using brilliant, intricate de-
scription. For example, in the
second part of the reading when
Rudy gets up to go to church and
'experiences' his oatmeal. "Su-
gar runoff marbling in the butter
pools made paisley designs,
changing, rearranging, endlessly
engaging. Oatmeal was a treat
to watch if you had the time."
Finally, after a short coffee
break, Vander Mey took us to
church. Rudy enters the seven-
stepped chu rch and once in the
pew plays games to stay awake af-
ter asleep less night of party-
ing. He plays finger games with
a rubber band, tries 'magic'
while locating hymns, and h~s
fantasies of beginning a new
movement of liberation theology.
Unexpectedly, not from the fa-
miliar preaching of the Word, but
through what seems to be a blink
of the stain-glassed eye of God,
caused by a bird's movement out-
side, Rudy experience a moment
of God's covenant bond.
Not Helping
by Henry eyenga
Vander Mey unwinds tale of youth's
.aturational experience.
In his introduction Vander Mey
said Rudy was a candidate for
spiritual peace. Rudy does not
sleep with Delia, even th~~gh she
offers herself; he does not skip
church, but he does not know why.
Vander Mey in all his cleverness
did not only present a slice of
how some CRC kids grow up, that
would have been cleverness for
cleverness' sake; he goes fur-
tieh~hrough Huan1gtry
Open Mon.- Thurs. till 9:00
by Anya Seerveld
Andriette Pieron
bird. that appeared to make God's
eye blink, Vander Mey gave that
ray, the promise of the faithful-
ness of God's covenant.
The story could be cons Ldered
partly auto-biographical with
Vander Mey having faced many of
the struggles Rudy faces. This
creates some confusion for the
audience in keeping apart Rudy
and the narrator.
The tone of the story, illus-
trated by Vander Mey's facial ex-
pression, body gestures, and tone
of voice, is cyn,ical._ However
this cynicism changes for the
audience with the awareness that
God's grace doesn't depena on
Rudy's faithfulness.~
Vander Mey's style is strongly
s.ynog raph Lc, Eat ing oatmea 1 arid
mounting steps of the church are
made intriguing for the audienceby bringing out nuances in ordi-
nary events. He captures the
audience .for two hours through
the playfulness of language, syn-
tax, alliteration, and ~any other
poetic devices.
Audience reaction was posi-
tive; many enjoyed the humor,
cleverness, appreciated and could
identify with Rudy's struggles,
as well as sensed the strength
of God's covenant. However some
people were offended and left.
Perhaps they were offended by
"lewd" description I and "spotten"




to be sick because it is
essential to work 12 hours every
day. De Vries a Lso- said that
much of the food the U.S. sends
over is used to feed the army
and the weapons sent are used
to suppress any uprising among
the people. By its "aid", the
U.S. is not helping the hungry
but instead, is maintaining an
unjust system of government.
6e Vries said he feels the best
aid the U.S. can offer is none
at all.
Said De Vries, the CRWRC does
not have a major impact on
goverrunent;policy" but it does
try to remove the barriers that
keep the small fanners from
farming efficiently. One such
barrier is that the small farmers
cannot afford the water pumps
needed to irrigate the land
during the dry season. De Vries
by Rich Gaffin
said he has often worked with
bankers to get loans for the
farmers. He is also involved
in researching the general
problems faced by the farm~rs.
CRWRC, said De Vries, c-r tea to
find solutions that apply to
specific sLt.uat Lons ,
De Vries said three things
are necessary for someone working
in Bangladesh. First, it is
necessary to have a technical
mastery of the area you
specialize in, whether it is
nursing, agriculture, or
engineering. Second , you must
be able to organize a plan of
action and teach it in such a
way that the locals can For ill!ormtlfion umse:
understand it. Third, it is Admissions Office
necessary to have an under- Institute forChristian Studies
standing of the cuLt.ur-ein order 229 College StreetToronto, Ontario, Canada M5T lR4
to apply your knowledge .:~o~t:h~e::i~r~.l~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!situations.~----......, .,....,._ q ~------
is more than the wholesale consumption of
valueless facts. It is scholarship pursued





offers biblically directed graduate study.
M.Phil. and Ph.D, programs are offered
dealing with foundational and
interdisciplinary issues in philosophy,
theology, history and historiography,
psychological theory, political theory and
philosophical aesthetics.
Weearry @REDKENe
Hair and Skin and Makeup produets.
Ijtop in and eheek them DIrt.
A Cut Above
157 S. Main 722-4797
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National Happiness
If 1980 was the year .in which
your marriage began to sour, you
found a fool-proof way to steal
from the company. but the buying
power of your dollar increased,
the U.S. government will tell you
that your "standard of living"
went up. However, if your mar-
riage grew, you stopped stealing
from the company, but your buying
power decreased, the U.S. govern-
ment will tell you that your
"standard of living" went down.
On a broader scale, if the
gross national product, GNP,
(which is the total amount of
goods and services produced by
the national economy, measured
at present prices) increased, it
has, on balance. been a good year
despite minor irritations like
more divorces, abortions, crime,
alcoholism, emotional ills, envi-
ronmental pollution and a greater
gap between rich and poor both
in and between countries. If,
horrors of horrors, the GNP stays
about the same, or doesn't go up
enough, it has been a disastrous
year, regardless of possible ad-
vances in other sectors of life.
~e ask government to adopt
and
policies that will keep the eco-
nomy perking at the level re-
quired to maintain a high level
of employment as well as policies





It boils down to a life geared
to the need to consume in non-
working hours what is produced
in working hours. If the level
of consumption falls, then pro-
duction falls and we have unem-
ployment. As improved technology
makes it possible to produce, for
example, 25 ca~s per employee in-
stead of 20 cars per employee,
it means the 5 extra cars per
worker must be "consumed" or 25
percent of the workers must be
laid off.
It's simple: Consume what the
system can supply or live with
unemployment. Consequently, high
consumption is almost put on the
level of patriotism.
Since the white man first came
to North Ame rLca , economic pro-
gress has been the standard by





Sparks Speaks 'on Seminary
Although a. news release con-
cerning the "alternative semi-
nary" has been expected, there
las been none to date. The Dia-
mond contacted Rev. Nelson D.
Kloosterman who aa i.d there have
been no developments or official
reports as of this date.
But there is plenty of thought
about the seminary. The Diamond
talked to an interested Oordt
student concerning the need for
and his impression o f the pos-
sible new seminary.
Roger Sparks, a junior pre-
seminary student, said he is con-
sidering such a seminary should
it develop. Sparks prefaced his
interview, saying he can only
speak for his own feelings and
impressions. Sparks said some
people are concerned "because
of graduates of Calvin Seminary."
Certain Calvin graduates are con-
cerned about their past exper-
iences at Calvin and would like
to see graduates have opportunity
to go to a more "orthodox" semi-
nary.
Sparks personally prefers
a new seminary because he has
heard that "Calvin is a very cold
place with cliques, and Calvin
is too 'intellectualistic' in
its concern to turn out theolo-
gians." But Sparks said it's
not just problems with ·Calvin
but the need for a seminary with
a more pastoral emphasis. "Cal-
vin is not a bad place to go but
if the new p Lace opened up and
it had academic accreditation
potential and had a. change in
emphasis from turning out theo-
logians to a more pastoral type
of training, then I .wou Ld prob-
ably opt for the new seminary."
Asked what he means by
"pastoral," Sparks responded,
"There is more to meeting the
needs of your congregation than
being well read and more to
by Gary 'Du Lm
preaching than knowing theology."
Roger's impression' of the new
seminary is that it would "train
undershepherds to lead the flock
from day to day and not just on
theologica I issues .,.
Asked what a pastoral emphasis
would mean for the new seminary,
Sparks responded, "This would
be a preaching school. Instead
of trying to acquaint students
with every major theologian, the
new seminary would focus more
on core Reformed theology. more
of an indoctrination-type
seminary than a pick-and-choose."
Roger went on to say this doesn't
so much mean a different curric-
ulum for the school but "a
different spirit of the school."
Questioned about possible con-
servative factionalism involved
in the movement, Sparks aa Ld,
"I see a lot of dangers."
According to Sparks the "issue
is not the Confessions so muca
as the view of Scripture. Women
in office basically comes out
of this problem."
Can it work to have two
seminaries for one church?
Sparks believes it can. "It has
worked in the Conservative Bap-
tist Church (Spark's background).
They have one in Denver and ,orie
in Portland. Denver is more
theological and Portl?nd is more
ministerial. I can see a par-
allel and think it can work."
Spark? was asked if in his
view the new seminary would move
in the same philosophical direct-
ion as' Dordt. "No, definitely
not. I have no idea why they
want "t;o start a seminary in Sioux
Center knowing where the Seminary
is coming from and where it is
going. Sparks emphasized that
it would be a completely non-
Dordt project but he hopes for
co-operation between the two
:nstitutions.
the Need to Consu me
piness. People still emigrate
to North America seeking to im-
prove their economic status.
All U.S. presidents have more
or less faithfully believed that
our national happiness, our
"standard of liVing," can be mea-
sured by our economic progress,
the GNP. .
When our economy begins to
stutter and the GNP drops., our
hearts begin to flutter and we
elect a new president, a man who
will once again make America eco-
nomically strong. So, Reagan
promises to cut waste, slash
taxes, and create incentives so
business will regain its confi-
d;nce and reinvest, and the con-
sumer will have a' bit more cash
to,spend. But to what end?
'1 believe it's high time for
us, as Christians, to get off the
bandwagon and pop the myth of
faith in economic progress. We
cannot judge our "standa r-d of
living" only by the GNP.
by Harvey Voogd
It is frightening to think of
how' much time we spend talking
about money and shopping. On' top
of that, if we want to be good
consumers, we have to spend a lot
of our time comparing prices,
clipping coupons and running
around town tQ get the best
deals.
Being a good consumer is hard
and time-consuming work. It also
means less time to work at other
relationships: friendships, mar-
riage, family, conmun Lty , poli-
tics, art, Iiterature and drama
appreciation, volunteer and
church work, to mention a few.
If "standard of living" is given
its full meaning, that is~ the
development of every area of
life, it will involve a lowering
of our overblown "economic scan-.
dard."
Editor'S Note: Basis for commen-
tary is an article, "Can Less Be






IT'S THE CATS MEOW! -
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:•pitcher of pop with any medium i
. or large pizza and this coupon i............................................................................ ;
Langley Monitors Short.Wave
by Ena Kaastra
Friday at 7: 15 a vm, The news
release is repeated. by tape and
a mini-commentary is given on
the 5 !l.rn. news.
Langley has arranged to have
50 of his news releases bound
in a folder. One will be put
in the 1ibrary to be used as re-
ference material for students,
or it is possible for students
to receive individual free copies
and by asking Langley.
Be sLdes his work with the
short-wave radio, Langley has
recently completed a small book,
The Practice of Political Spirit-
uality, and he is working on a
thesis concerning the formation
of the Anti-revolutionary Party.
Both works discuss what it means
to be a Christian in a secular
world. Langley said, "It is very
Lmpor-t ant; to see how perspective
unfolds in order to understand
it fully. We must see the gen-
esis of a world-and-life view."
He said that Abraham Kuyper's
perspectives must be seen within
the context of their historical
deve Lopment; ,
Today McKendree R. Langley,
of the Abraham Kuyper Chair for
the Lectureship Center, cele-
brates his 50th short-wave news
release.
Langley listens to vari~s
short-wave stations in order to
get a clearer picture of the in-
ternational news. Each week he
picks a m~jor international issue
and evaluates it within a Cbr-t s-;
tain scop-e.
Langley said he has been-lis-
tening to short-wave radio sta-
tions for approximately 20 years.
"It I s the best way to get Lnat an-.
tanious news and it also enables
one to see- dozens of sides to
every issue."
He said he chooses- stories
which are newsworthy. "That does
not mean I have the .final word.
But I do feel that something
should be done to develop a
Christian understanding of inter-.
national newscasting. Because
this is not being .done ~y_anyone
else, I do it myself."
Langley broadcasts
every Thursday at 2:30
on KDCR
p.m. and
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Hedda Gabler. Unmasks Man's Self-Seeking Soul
Amongother thematic concerns,
Hedda Gabler concerns itflelf with
the place of women. Ibsen makes
this clear in the relationships
of the characters involved in the
play. In the three male roles,
all of whomhave designs of some
form on Hedda, we can see three
different views of a womanls
worth. George Tesman is a happy,
naive soul who is neither sub-
stantive nor the possessor of a
creative intelligence. As he
says when he and Thea begin to
work on Lovborg' s notes, he is
a "categorizer.1I Like a good num-
ber of doctoral candidates Tesman
has nothing to back him up but
ambition. He is very much con-
cerned with his reputation, and
will let Hedda have only syco-
phantic and ornamental functions.
To Tesman a womanis nothing more
than a badge which accentuates
his ownworth.
Judge Brack has another view.
He is a clever hunter who in-
stinctively stalks Hedda. He is
animalistic and can see a womanls
worth only when she is on her
back.
Eilert Lovborg is a Dionysian
character, hence the "vine leaves
in his hair." He has more intel-
lectual potential than Tesman,
but he is irrational and seeming-
ly self-defeating. • Friedrich
Nietzche in his book The Birth
of Tragedy gives more clues about
the Dionysian man:
The Dionysian man resembles
Hamlet: both have once looked
into the essence of things,
they have gained knowledge,
and nausea inhibits action;
for their action could not
change anything in the nature
of things; they feel it to be
ridiculous or humiliating that
they should be asked to set
right a world that is out of
joint. Knowledge kills ac-
tion; action requires the
veils of illusion: that is
the doctrine' of Haoilet, not
the cheap wisdom of Jack the
dr eame r; •
Lovborg is 3)Pt only mentally
irrational, he is philosophically
irrational. In the past he has
used his intellectual powers to
find truth. but has become nause-
ated. He has thrown it all aside
and found meaning "in forming a
soul-mate relationship with a wo-
man. Having formed this rela-
tionship with Thea, Lovborg ap-
pears to be back into the world
of ambition and rationality, but
this is just an end product, a
detail of a greater ambitiQn--
becoming a true man by forming
a life-giving relationship with
a womanwhich makes each partner
co~plete ..
Hedda once had this place in
Lovhorgls soul, but it seems she
gave it up in one of the violent
episodes of their relationship.
It also appears that she married
George on the rebound. When
Hedda sees that the empty-heaced
Thea Elvsted has become Lovborg's
soul-mate, and that she is func-
tioning only as an accoutrement
of George's vanity, Hedda must
eliminate the problem. She de-
stroys Thea and Lovbor-gt s rela-
tionship by manipulating Lovborg
back into nausea and finally sui-
cide. ,
With this unpleasantness out
of the way, Hedda makes some ser-
ious efforts to help George in
his rational world. But when she
does this, her nemesis returns
again, this time with George: as
George and Thea piece together
Lovborg I s book, George admits
that Thea is entering his soul.
Once again Hedda turns to her
pistols and eLtmi.natres the pro-
blem by putting a bullet through
her head.
Both Professional and Diletante
The production of Hedda Gabler
was ,both professional and dilet':'
tante. .Both Gioia Seerve Ld and
Ron Otten acted with exceptional
consistency and conviction. Gioia
was a profess iona 1 and had ob-
viously known her character. 'For
someone who has. had little acting
experience she has outdone many
who have stolen their way into
many productions. Without a
doubt, she is a natural.
Ron also showed that he has
tremendous acting ability. It
was obvious that he was George
Tesman while he was on stage. His
mannerisms and speech were bril-
liantly done. His greatest
achievement, however, was that
he did not regress into overkill
which is the greatest. temptation




fact that the judge is a
character ..
Ben Luttjeboer failed in his
attempt to give life to Eilert
Lovbot-g, I have seen Luttjeboer
do much better and know that he
is capable of professionalism,
but Lovborg lacked the passion
and neurosis which is necessary
for the play to succeed. I know
that Luttjeboer could play the
character; I only wonder if he
is becoming ,lazy in his artistic




Schuurman ... the Man Behind 'Eccentric
Last weekend the New World
Theatre was the site of John
Schuurman's performance of "Ec-
centric Preachers." With his
one-man show, cons idered by many
to be an exciting and marvelous
per formance , Schuurman brought
to Dordt a little more magic of
the theater.
"Eccentric Preachers," the
story of the mid-180GI s Baptist-
Calvinist minister Charles Spur-
geon, deals with the criticisms
preachers face outside the semi-
nary. In the pIay , Spurgeon and
Rogers discuss these problems
at a reun10n as president and
academic Dean of the Seminary.
The play included some fun audi-
ence participation.
This is not written to C~1t1-
cize the play, but to give to
you John Schuurman, the man him-
self ..
John said, "The magic of the-
ater is that you can be all kinds
of inc~edible people and still
be yourself." John has certainly
been all kinds of people. While
attending Dordt , 1964-68, he was
in every play that was staged.
John played several major roles
including J.B. in "J.B. -" John
Proc~.r in "The Crucible," and
Duncan in "Macbeth.1I
As a professional, .John acted
in "Arsenic and Old Lace, tI "of
Mice and Men,1I "Mother Courage
and Her Children," and he re-
ceived the actor of the year
award from the Greeley Theater
in Greeley, Colorado. John got
interested in theater during his
junior year of high school. He
attended Denver Christian where
"everything was sports oriented"
and since he had polio, he never
really achieved any "success'. II
The pLay he was in his junior
year was'a big hit and John found
his own form of success.
John came to Dordt and grad-
uated with an English major in
Secondary Education. He went
on to teach high school, paint,
become a journalist and even a
folk singer for a time before
he turned to acting as a profes-
sian. John said he "put Christi-
anity on the back burner" while
he was working as an .act.or , A
couple of years ago John had a
Spurgeon's (John Schuur.an) exegesis
points the way.
by Bill Willemstyn
a~cord{ng to the director's wish.
The first few minutes of the
play were the weakest spot in the
play. Some of the problem lies
in the play itself--the first few
minutes are used to report and
have no other . aesthetic value,
but' the acting also made the
opening scene weak, Berte and
Miss Tesman were obviously the
forced victims of overkill. This
is a serious mistake because the
opening scene tends to set the
tone for the rest of the play.
If the other actors hadn ' t been
except iona 11y rea 1 and convinc-
ing, the play would have existed
on a highschool level.
Another weak spot in the pro-
duction was the set. It was
crowded and cluttered, resembling
an obstacle course rather than
a theatre set. The arrangement
of the set was poorly done: the
furniture followed the line of
the set boundary, rather than the
wall lines, creating a wall or
a fence between the actors and
the audience. The 'set was also
responsible for the instances of
bad blocking; several times dur-
ing the play the audience had to
watch the backs of the characters
as they spoke to each other. All
of these problems could have been
eliminated if the set designers
had followed Ibsen's original set
plan.
And finally a word of thanks
to the Theatre Arts Task Force.
These self-proclaimed saviors of
Sioux Center theatre have finally
reached the point of realizing
that some people have minds and
prefer to approach a theatre pro-
duct ion tabula rasa, rather than
being spoon-fed by a group of




rebirth of his Christianity and
deciced he would go to seminary.
He needed a few courses and de-
cided to come back to Dordt be-
cause "the people really care
and Dordt has a capable 'staff ,"
John has always loved Dordt
and he has stopped by several
times during his travels. John
is a student and a teacher this
year. He is taking Greek and
philosophy to get his require-
ments for seminary. Meanwhile
John is teaching Theater Arts
200, which is an introduction
to Dramatic Art, in order to help
pay for his education.
John said he has plans to tour
"Eccentric Preachers" this sum-
mer, John added that "the col-
lege is taking great and respon-
sible strides into new areas for
reformed Christians," and he
said, "I hope the student body
cnderstands how unique Dordt
really is."
John Schuurman, the man. A.
~agician of sorts, a Christian
at heart.
. .
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Individuals Dedicated to Service





of life demands dedica-
setting aside for a par-
purpose. Individuals have
the purpose of service





Service is not limited
to single individuals.
Devoted individuals com-
prise the community dedi-
cating themselves for
Kingdom Work, developing
a genuine relationship and
individual growth. • ----Boerse.a, editor of the Dia.ond,Craig
Ji. Deters cheers on Defender strategy. Flowers are attended by Mr. A. J. Boers.a in the greenhouse during winter.
Service then, is our devotion, as indi-
viduals, constituting the framework of a
community, toward the service demanded us
to e~press meaning in our life.
Dean of Students, Marion Van Soelen, checks the score Spurgeon (John Schuur.an) is caught with guilt.
•
devotes ti.e to layout.
Gioia Seerveld studies on Saturday.
Gerald Bouma keeps pep band in tune.
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Saturday
by Tim P. Vas
Frazer combined for more than
60 points, but were held to
only 29 on Wednesday. Frazer,
the second leading scorer in the
ent.Lre NAIA, was effectively
defensed by Van Zanten and Bouma
and finished with only 15 points.·
. On Feb. 14, Dordt finished
the Tri-State schedule,
outlasting Westmar in LeMars
91-90 in overtime. The win gave
Dordt a share of the Tri-State
Co~ference championship in the
loop's final year. The Defenders
share the crown with North-
western; both have conference
records of 4-2. The.se two teams
will meet Saturday, Feb. 28, in
the NAIA· District 15 playoffs
in the Dordt gym. Each team has
won on the other's home court
this season. Tickets for the
Oordt-Northwester~ game are on
sale at the Box Office in the
SUB: $2.00 for students and
$3.50 for adults; student passes
will not be taken.
The Defenders finish the
regular season at 17-6, their
best record ever in the school's
twenty-plus years of basketball.
A "pep rally" will be held in
the Commonstonight to honor the
record setting team a~d to
preview Saturday's big game.
If Dordt should win Saturday,
they wt.Ll. travel to 5.ioux City
to play Briar Cliff Monday, March
2. The 'championship game in
District 15 will be held March
4 at a yet undertermined site.
Men's Basketba II Playoff Begins
"If" was t.he agonizing word
bounced among Defender fans
Wednesday, Feb. 18, aEter the
loss to Briar Cliff, but Thursday
the "if" took an optimistic note:
"If" we beat Northwestern in the
playoffs, we'll get another shot
at the Char-ger si'-c-and this time
Dordt may have some more
believers. Dordt finished the
regular season Feb. 18 by hosting
the number one team in the nation
and the soon-to-be three time
All-American, Rolando Frazer.
Yet, the Cliff squeaked out only
a ·54-53 win, and if Jim Bouma
had hit a free-throw with :04
seconds left or had Kevin Wolter-
storff been ableto play, Dordt
could well have scored an upset.
Dordt's season-long optimism
was slightly shook even before
the game started, the team's
leading scorer, r-ebounder",
captain, and MVP, Wolterstorff
was on the side lines with a
badly bruised ankle. Wes Fopma,
a starter since the third game
of the year, was not able to
s ta r r.c-c-he had missed practice
during the week because of an
infection! in his foot. On
Wednesday he finally received
medical permission to play.
. The Defenders have showed
character all season and in the
season's last game came out
determined to win despite being
short-handed and despite facing
the number one team in the NAIA.
In the opening minutes Dordt had
Blades Seeking
The Hockey Club, also known
as the Dordt Blades, left yester-
day evening to participate in
a six-team tournament in Thunder
Bay. Ontario.
According to present coach
John Rop. a replacement for Brian
Doornenbal who is student teach-
ing this semester, the six-team
tournament .Ls an annual event
for the Blades. The directors
of the tournament called the
Blades at the beginning of the
semester to invite them to play
in the tournament.
The tournament includes two
teams from Winnipeg, two from
southern Ontario, one from Thun-
der Bay, and the Blades. Expen-
ses for the trip are approximate-
ly $600- $700, .Rop said: How-




Chargers barely retain halo after cliff-hanger with Oordt
a six point advantage but with
a 14-13 deficit, Briar Cliff made
one of their familiar runs,
outscoring Dordt by nine to take
an eight point _lead at the half.
However, Dordt made a streak of
their own in the second half,
tying the game with under a
minute left to play. Charger
guard Mitchell McCallister hit
one of two free-throws with :30 .
seconds, giving the Cliff the
lead at 54-53. The Defenders
with the last chance, could not
Harvest of
this year by harvest ing corn and
by sponsoring other activities.
Once in Ontario, the Clu~ members
will stay with area families
~hich eliminates the extra ex-
pense of hote Is. "The basic
thing," Rop said, "is that; we're
matched dollar fo r > dollar for
every .doI Lar we make. Dor dt; is
giving us a grant this year."
Rap said the Club will play
at least three games, but proba-
bly more. "We don't have a
really good idea of the qualities
of the teams," said Rap, "but
in past years, Dordt has won more
games than they've lost. We'll
just give 100 percent and see
what happens."
In preparation for the tourna-
ment, the Club has been working
in the g~m at least four nights
•
session on Friday evenings
Jeff Bouea
convert the f rant end of a one-
and-one with :04 seconds, nor
with :03 seconds could Kevin
Vande Streek hit a 15-footer.
Bouma had his first starting
assignment of the year, in place
of Wolterstorff, and provided
11 points, 7 rebounds, and
excellent defense. Dayton Vogel
led all scorers with 20 and Denny
Van Zanten tallied 14 points and
grabbed 11 caroms. In the first
meeting this season the combo
of Reggie Grenald and Rolando
Goals •In Canadian
WOlllen's Basketball Ends Season
a week since February. They've
also had several practices on
t.he" ice in the Sioux City audi-
torium.
"We've really appreciated the
interest we've r-ecLved from the
student body this year," said
Rop, "We're doing our best to
get a home g?me in March, but
our bLgges t; problem is lack of
Magic Wheels
cs:age Thursdays.v-Ll.
support the Dordt Skate·A-Thon
11 pm-Gam Friday March G
The Dordt women's basketball
team participated in their div-
ision tournament this past week-
end, Febuary 20 and 21. The
Dordt women. rated seventh in
the tournament, played against
Central, rated number two. Dordt
won 108-64. "ThLs game was the
biggest, win of the season,' said
coach Len Rhoda. In this game
they also had the most balanced
scoring they have had all year.
Caryl Devr t es was top with 24,
Deb Vanden Berg 14, Darla Van
Nieuwen Huizen 11, Jackie Poppema
10, and Marla DeKam8.
There were two other games
played on Friday. Buena Vista
won Westmar 78-56 and it was
Simpson over Graceland 94-82.
The semi-finals were held on
Saturday. Simpson, rated number
four in the tournament played
against the number one team,
Briar ::;l"':.ff. Briar Cliff had
won the Dakota Conference this




ice time. The combination of
distance and lack of ice time
has really' reduced the activity
of the Hockey Club."
Rap said all the members were
eager. to go on the tournament.
He said, "The guys are really
fired up for it, and we'll do
a good job of representing
Dordt."
by Diane Van Kooten
Dordt also played agianst
Buena Vista in the semifinals
They lost a very exciting game
by two points, 48-46. The top
scoring for Dordt again was
DeVries with 28 points. Poppema
contributed 8, Lynn Postma 5,
and Karla Kuiper 5.
The final game held Saturday
was between Buena Vista and
Simpson. Buena' Vista won the
Western Section AIAW Division
3 championship with the score
71-69 .
The Dordt women's basketball
team ended their season with a
record of 8-12.
Coach Rhoda' commented on the
girl's season. "As a team we
improved, especially the last
few weeks. We_played our best
games at the end of the season. 11
This team, in compar Lson to last
year's, was more inexperienced.
Last year there were four return-
ing starters, but Caryl De Vries
was the only one this year.
